
A Marriage 832 

Chapter 832: Revelation 

   

Cheng Yi looked at Qin Shuang and said with a smile, “In any case, after thinking about it, I felt that 

there’s only one possibility. It must be for the sake of your grandchild.” Then, she turned to look at the 

crowd before she continued to say, “Everyone, the Yin family has two useless young masters. Although 

their reputation outside has always been good, those of you with children of the same age must have 

heard the many ‘great achievements’ of the two young masters. Apart from that, when you return, you 

can ask your children how long it has been since they saw the two young masters of the Yin family. 

Where did they go? Where are they?” 

Cheng Yi spread her arms and shrugged before she looked at Yin De and asked, “Yin De, where are your 

obedient grandsons? Why isn’t there any news about them? Today’s such an important day for their 

eldest brother. Why aren’t they here to support him?” 

Yin De’s expression was rather ugly at this moment. He knew today’s matter would be difficult to 

resolve. Moreover, if the woman in front of him continued to speak, the Yin family would be exposed 

until they were buck naked. He said solemnly, “Cheng Yi, enough is enough. In front of so many people, 

even if you don’t care about the Yin family or your son, Yin Bin, at least think about your grandson, 

Cheng Che. Don’t let people think his grandmother is a crazy woman.” 

Clearly, Yin De was trying to use Cheng Che to suppress Cheng Yi. 

At this moment, Cheng Che, who had been silent, finally said coldly, “Don’t worry about me. All this has 

nothing to do with me anyway.” 

Yin De choked for a moment. He quickly calmed down and said patiently and affectionately, “Cheng Che, 

don’t act like a child. Today is a big day for you and the Yin family. We’ve invited so many people here to 

announce that you’re the Eldest Young Master of the Yin family. From today onward, you’ll be first in 

line to inherit our Yin family business. Don’t be confused by those demonic words. As long as Grandpa is 

here, Grandpa will definitely protect you and won’t let anyone bully you. You and your sister are my 

favorite grandchildren. Also, for your mother who died young, I’ll definitely do my best to nurture you.” 

Yin De’s words were clearly meant for Cheng Yi as well. 

Cheng Yi smiled mockingly. “Yin De, he’s 28 years old, not 8 years old. Do you think he’s so easy to fool? 

Apart from that, do you know that he has been attending the Mu Group’s board of directors’ meetings 

with Mu Chen since he was 8? My grandson isn’t someone your two useless grandsons can compare to. 

Anyway, we should return to the topic earlier. What did you say earlier just before I came?” 

 

Cheng Yi held her chin, looking as though she was deep in thought and trying to recall Yin De’s words. 

Cheng Che looked at Cheng Yi expressionlessly. He felt that Cheng Yi’s acting was a little exaggerated. 

Jiang Jin was not like this, especially not in front of others. Jiang Jin would only act childish in front of her 

grandchildren. Jiang Jin was very different from Cheng Yi, who was currently pretending to be foolish 



and forgetful. In the end, he could no longer endure the acting so he said light, “He said he wants me to 

donate my kidney and bone marrow to the two young masters of the Yin family.” 

Cheng Yi exaggerated her expression greatly, looking as though realization just dawned on her. She 

smiled at Cheng Che and said, “Look at me. My memory’s so bad. That’s right, that’s right. That damn 

Yin De wants your life!” 

Cheng Yi’s expression turned solemn as she looked at Yin De, who was about to speak again, and said, 

“You want to exchange your family assets for my grandson’s life? Keep dreaming! Aren’t you afraid of 

being struck by lightning? You dare to do such a thing. Aren’t you worried about being damned for 

eternity?” 

Yin De said furiously, “What nonsense are you speaking?! Who wants his life? Stop being so 

unreasonable!” 

Cheng Yi stood her ground and continued to say, “You dare say you don’t want his life? You want his 

kidney and bone marrow. If he doesn’t agree to it, then you’re going to say he’s not worthy to be a 

member of the Yin family. How can you say you don’t want his life when you’re trying to morally kidnap 

him for his kidney and bone marrow? Heh, your thoughts are too obvious. What? You think you can 

trade his life for your two grandsons’ lives?” 

 


